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Please just read this 35 page book through the link because this booksie sight can't seem to get beyond what it
thinks is page 1, therefore what's most important for your knowledge is lacking.
The End of America and Destiny for all Civilization http://theonlyworldbook.webs.com/theendofamerica.htm
Words of God directly for the population in America and the world which they cannot hear understand or
believe; and these are words for all worldwide no matter what your beliefs. First for the purpose of gaining
attention regarding your own future that awaits, you need to deeply read while placing your own self within
the pure and true words from Deuteronomy beginning on page 3 with no confusion because they reveal what
has been happening in America along with the great beginning of chaotic increase on American soil that in
many ways will only follow throughout this entire world until the human race under manâ s pathetic rule
comes to its full end; and whatâ s most important for you now is your mind just absorbing what you read
through our creators own words whether or not you believe them with strong reason being that according to
God, most will not believe His own words of nothing but truth, yet all people of civilization have a
sub-conscious that will unknowingly retain most of what they heard or read while regarding it as nothing but
worthless and foolish words because man or the god of this world has led or taught all individuals on this
planet differently.
Say thatâ s not true? Only when man with all that he teaches is flushed forever while slamming the lid
down tightly for protection against contaminated backwash will you be able to see the difference between
night and day which is the god of darkness on the throne of earth, or the only God of true light that few can
find; and that is because nobody believes God through His own words with great warning of the extreme
powers the father of lies holds over this entire worldâ s civilization.
But when the time comes that all people on earth find themselves within such a great panic with no way out
while slowly sinking within the quicksandâ s of their greatly troubled existence through a crumbling
civilization everywhere on this globe, only then will they remember with detail of how they had been very
accurately informed in advance of exactly where all people on this planet have found themselves with no way
in turning back the hands of time. In other words, this worldâ s civilization is now being given a chance to
make their decision between only two roads in life that are going to lead whoever is on them where they end
up; Want some clarity for better understanding of the differences in the two roads?
â You can go to God Most High to hide. You can go to God All-Powerful for protection. I say to the Lord,
â You are my place of safety, my fortress. My God, I trust in you.â God will save you from hidden
dangers and from deadly diseases. You can go to him for protection. He will cover you like a bird spreading
its wings over its babies. You can trust him to surround and protect you like a shield. You will have nothing to
fear at night and no need to be afraid of enemy arrows during the day. You will have no fear of diseases that
come in the dark or terrible suffering that comes at noon. A thousand people may fall dead at your side or ten
thousand right beside you, but nothing bad will happen to you! All you will have to do is watch, and you will
see that the wicked are punished. You trust in the Lord for protection. You have made God Most High your
place of safety. So nothing bad will happen to you. No diseases will come near your home. He will command
his angels to protect you wherever you go. Their hands will catch you so that you will not hit your foot on a
rock. You will have power to trample on lions and poisonous snakes. The Lord says, â If someone trusts me,
I will save them. I will protect my followers who call to me for help. When my followers call to me, I will
answer them. I will be with them when they are in trouble. I will rescue them and honor them. I will give my
followers a long life and show them my power to save. {Psalms 91}-{ERV}
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Listen well and very strongly with more serious thought on what you have read and are about to read with
more effort than you have ever before placed on any subject in your entire life; and that is because what you
are about to lightly examine from the surface will be your coming life in only pure fact with no lies or story
telling; and the choice is entirely up to you with one road in your life being only the truth in the narrow way
which few can find while the other and most popular road traveled by this worldâ s civilization is in the
broad way leading towards destruction that welcomes all because no effort is involved beyond the ways of life
and whatever the human mind believes; therefore my position is not in any way demanding your change, but
only delivering a message of truth that very few will hear according to Godâ s own words.
All through everything that you read within these words along with my hundreds of other writings that have
been written through these past four years while being on a spiritual chain through a one on one growing
relationship with God as my only director in life were written for you now and today with some clear
description of your woes in life through these years to come; and all through what you read will be very great
emphasis on Proverbs chapter 1:5-7, 22-32, verse 33, 2:4-6, 9:10 and 6:4-6 as part of Godâ s final warning
with direction for these extremely chaotic timesoftrouble which are about to come upon this entire totally
unprepared worldâ s civilization that will bring the greatest shame upon the heads of this world filled with
false religious individuals of every title who have wrongly led all believers through their pride which goeth
before destruction, yet sadly, billions who believe in God through no more than great words of praise with
plenty of lip love greatly prefer the lies of man verses the very UN-smooth truth with extremely rough and
sharp edges in the words of God they all have been commanded to live by while believers detest any person
that delivers them just as THE WORD said this world of believers would do through these following words
in Ezekiel and John.
â It said, "Son of man, stand up. I have something to say to you." The moment I heard the voice, the Spirit
entered me and put me on my feet. As he spoke to me, I listened. He said, "Son of man, I'm sending you to the
family of Israel, {my book greatly discusses who, why, where regarding Israel} a rebellious nation if there
ever was one. They and their ancestors have fomented rebellion right up to the present. They're a hard case,
these people to whom I'm sending youâ hardened in their sin. Tell them, 'This is the Message of God, the
Master.' They are a defiant bunch. Whether or not they listen, at least they'll know that a prophet's been here.
But don't be afraid of them, son of man, and don't be afraid of anything they say. Don't be afraid when living
among them is like stepping on thorns or finding scorpions in your bed. Don't be afraid of their mean words
or their hard looks. They're a bunch of rebels. Your job is to speak to them. Whether they listen is not your
concern. They're hardened rebels.
"Only take care, son of man, that you don't rebel like these rebels. Open your mouth and eat what I give you."
When I looked he had his hand stretched out to me, and in the hand a book, a scroll. He unrolled the scroll.
On both sides, front and back, were written lamentations and mourning and doom. {Ezekiel 2:1-10}
Hated by the World
"If you find the godless world is hating you, remember it got its start hating me. If you lived on the world's
terms, the world would love you as one of its own. But since I picked you to live on God's terms and no longer
on the world's terms, the world is going to hate you. {John 15:18-19}
Giving honor or any association to any day or holiday of the year that is not written as a commandment is a
godless action with Christmas being but only one of countless examples worldwide; and in the same aspect,
not living by the words of God all believers have been commanded to live by but don't in any way is also
proof of a godless civilization; and all through the words of God is written in detail what you just read---but a
world of believers reject all the words of who they believe in.
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Through these past five years all that I have experienced from this world of religious people was just
described perfectly in Godâ s own words; and that is because people know not what they do. Therefore
regardless of their words and actions I care about all people everywhere on earth regarding their own coming
fate with one of my greatest concerns being for all the children of this world who have done no wrong while
never being properly taught or brought up in the ways of God; therefore they shall suffer the greatest through
their innocence when everything just comes crashing down upon them as a childâ s worst nightmare which
has come to life for reasons they know nothing of because of their parents who thought they knew all
things---while in truth knowing absolutely nothing---with this highly worshiped pagan day called Christmas
now almost upon us being just one of the countless examples from a world with over three billion believers
full of never ending different beliefs, ways, spirits and traditions that have nothing to do with who they all
claim to believe in; and those are not words of judgment, just words that are very sad and true according to
God who believers not only donâ t know in His Spirit, but donâ t even believe.
Always know without question as a believer that God is speaking directly to you through His words, and not
to man who has always changed everything God is telling you. Therefore never forget these following words
of God;
â But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. {Hebrews 11:6}-{KJV}
Do you believe in God? Enough that you want to please God through being different than this world of
believers through their words rather than whatâ s written in your heart through actions that God looks for?
When we as individual believers in this world donâ t believe Godâ s every word while only looking
towards Him for understanding, we have zero faith; therefore have not pleased God in any way whatsoever.
What that means for every believer is to be on the receiving end as an individual in a personal way because
God is telling you of your own future; and if you choose whatever man feeds your mind rather than what God
is about to tell you;
Deuteronomy 28:1-68 â

The Message

â If you listen obediently to the Voice of God, your God, and heartily obey all his commandments that I
command you today, God, your God, will place you on high, high above all the nations of the world. All these
blessings will come down on you and spread out beyond you because you have responded to the Voice of God,
your God:
God's blessing inside the city,
God's blessing in the country;
God's blessing on your children,
the crops of your land,
the young of your livestock,
the calves of your herds,
the lambs of your flocks.
God's blessing on your basket and bread bowl;
God's blessing in your coming in,
God's blessing in your going out.
God will defeat your enemies who attack you. They'll come at you on one road and run away on seven roads.
God will order a blessing on your barns and workplaces; he'll bless you in the land that God, your God, is
giving you.
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God will form you as a people holy to him, just as he promised you, if you keep the commandments of God,
your God, and live the way he has shown you.
All the peoples on Earth will see you living under the Name of God and hold you in respectful awe.
God will lavish you with good things: children from your womb, offspring from your animals, and crops from
your land, the land that God promised your ancestors that he would give you. God will throw open the doors
of his sky vaults and pour rain on your land on schedule and bless the work you take in hand. You will lend to
many nations but you yourself won't have to take out a loan. God will make you the head, not the tail; you'll
always be the top dog, never the bottom dog, as you obediently listen to and diligently keep the commands of
God, your God, that I am commanding you today. Don't swerve an inch to the right or left from the words that
I command you today by going off following and worshiping other gods.
Here's what will happen if you don't obediently listen to the Voice of God, your God, and diligently keep all
the commandments and guidelines that I'm commanding you today. All these curses will come down hard on
you:
God's curse in the city,
God's curse in the country;
God's curse on your basket and bread bowl;
God's curse on your children,
the crops of your land,
the young of your livestock,
the calves of your herds,
the lambs of your flocks.
God's curse in your coming in,
God's curse in your going out.
God will send The Curse, The Confusion, The Contrariness down on everything you try to do until you've been
destroyed and there's nothing left of youâ all because of your evil pursuits that led you to abandon me.
God will infect you with The Disease, wiping you right off the land that you're going in to possess.
God will set consumption and fever and rash and seizures and dehydration and blight and jaundice on you.
They'll hunt you down until they kill you.
The sky over your head will become an iron roof, the ground under your feet, a slab of concrete. From out of
the skies God will rain ash and dust down on you until you suffocate.
God will defeat you by enemy attack. You'll come at your enemies on one road and run away on seven roads.
All the kingdoms of Earth will see you as a horror. Carrion birds and animals will boldly feast on your dead
body with no one to chase them away.
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God will hit you hard with the boils of Egypt, haemorrhoids, scabs, and an incurable itch. He'll make you go
crazy and blind and senile. You'll grope around in the middle of the day like a blind person feeling his way
through a lifetime of darkness; you'll never get to where you're going. Not a day will go by that you're not
abused and robbed. And no one is going to help you.
You'll get engaged to a woman and another man will take her for his mistress; you'll build a house and never
live in it; you'll plant a garden and never eat so much as a carrot; you'll watch your ox get butchered and not
get a single steak from it; your donkey will be stolen from in front of you and you'll never see it again; your
sheep will be sent off to your enemies and no one will lift a hand to help you.
Your sons and daughters will be shipped off to foreigners; you'll wear your eyes out looking vainly for them,
helpless to do a thing. Your crops and everything you work for will be eaten and used by foreigners; you'll
spend the rest of your lives abused and knocked around. What you see will drive you crazy.
God will hit you with painful boils on your knees and legs and no healing or relief from head to foot.
God will lead you and the king you set over you to a country neither you nor your ancestors have heard of;
there you'll worship other gods, no-gods of wood and stone. Among all the peoples where God will take you,
you'll be treated as a lesson or a proverbâ a horror!
You'll plant sacks and sacks of seed in the field but get almost nothingâ the grasshoppers will devour it.
You'll plant and hoe and prune vineyards but won't drink or put up any wineâ the worms will devour them.
You'll have groves of olive trees everywhere, but you'll have no oil to rub on your face or handsâ the olives
will have fallen off. You'll have sons and daughters but they won't be yours for longâ they'll go off to
captivity. Locusts will take over all your trees and crops.
The foreigner who lives among you will climb the ladder, higher and higher, while you go deeper and deeper
into the hole. He'll lend to you; you won't lend to him. He'll be the head; you'll be the tail.
All these curses are going to come on you. They're going to hunt you down and get you until there's nothing
left of you because you didn't obediently listen to the Voice of God, your God, and diligently keep his
commandments and guidelines that I commanded you. The curses will serve as signposts, warnings to your
children ever after.
Because you didn't serve God, your God, out of the joy and goodness of your heart in the great abundance,
you'll have to serve your enemies whom God will send against you. Life will be famine and drought, rags and
wretchedness; then he'll put an iron yoke on your neck until he's destroyed you.
Yes, God will raise up a faraway nation against you, swooping down on you like an eagle, a nation whose
language you can't understand, a mean-faced people, cruel to grandmothers and babies alike. They'll ravage
the young of your animals and the crops from your fields until you're destroyed. They'll leave nothing behind:
no grain, no wine, no oil, no calves, no lambsâ and finally, no you. They'll lay siege to you while you're
huddled behind your town gates. They'll knock those high, proud walls flat, those walls behind which you felt
so safe. They'll lay siege to your fortified cities all over the country, this country that God, your God, has
given you.
And you'll end up cannibalizing your own sons and daughters that God, your God, has given you. When the
suffering from the siege gets extreme, you're going to eat your own babies. The most gentle and caring man
among you will turn hard, his eye evil, against his own brother, his cherished wife, and even the rest of his
children who are still alive, refusing to share with them a scrap of meat from the cannibal child-stew he is
eating. He's lost everything, even his humanity, in the suffering of the siege that your enemy mounts against
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your fortified towns.
And the most gentle and caring woman among you, a woman who wouldn't step on a wildflower, will turn
hard, her eye evil, against her cherished husband, against her son, against her daughter, against even the
afterbirth of her new-born infants; she plans to eat them in secretâ she does eat them!â because she has
lost everything, even her humanity, in the suffering of the siege that your enemy mounts against your fortified
towns.
If you don't diligently keep all the words of this Revelation written in this book, living in holy awe before This
Name glorious and terrible, God, your God, then God will pound you with catastrophes, you and your
children, huge interminable catastrophes, hideous interminable illnesses. He'll bring back and stick you with
every old Egyptian malady that once terrorized you. And yes, every disease and catastrophe
imaginableâ things not even written in the Book of this Revelationâ God will bring on you until you're
destroyed.
Because you didn't listen obediently to the Voice of God, your God, you'll be left with a few pitiful stragglers
in place of the dazzling stars-in-the-heavens multitude you had become.
And this is how things will end up: Just as God once enjoyed you, took pleasure in making life good for you,
giving you many children, so God will enjoy getting rid of you, clearing you off the Earth. He'll weed you out
of the very soil that you are entering in to possess. He'll scatter you to the four winds, from one end of the
Earth to the other. You'll worship all kinds of other gods, gods neither you nor your parents ever heard of,
wood and stone no-gods. But you won't find a home there, you'll not be able to settle down. God will give you
a restless heart, longing eyes, a homesick soul. You will live in constant jeopardy, terrified of every shadow,
never knowing what you'll meet around the next corner.
In the morning you'll say, "I wish it were evening." In the evening you'll say, "I wish it were morning." Afraid,
terrorized at what's coming next, afraid of the unknown, because of the sights you've witnessed. God will ship
you back to Egypt by a road I promised you'd never see again. There you'll offer yourselves for sale, both men
and women, as slaves to your enemies; and not a buyer to be found.
God who this world of believers claims to love has just told them all individually of their own destiny
because they refuse to believe His every word. Now go back and read Psalms 91 again while seriously
deciding which road you want to be on.
My Very Limited Intelligence
So far my education through God regarding life began over twenty years ago, but Moses had eighty years of
lifeâ s education prior to his 40 years of leading Israel in the wilderness, so just to reach his level of
knowledge will take me another 60 years; and then I need another 40 of hands on experience with a rebellious
people just as this world today. So says God, but who believes our creator for His every word? Most certainly
not the religions of man that believe what man falsely teaches as the blind leading the blind with no love in
their hearts for others that God looks for; and He weighs us by our actions while even telling us all that when
we have not the commanded love of Christ towards others we can never even know God. {1 Samuel 2:3, 1
John 4:7-8, 3:14-18} --- And never forget regarding love that what goes around comes around. Therefore this
religious world filled with cold selfish hearts towards others in need as the unemployed, hungry, sick,
depressed and homeless people all around them get only a cold shoulder, God will give them all the same
because whatever was given for others through their hearts God will return in the same way. Think very
carefully on those words while knowing that God knows your every thought and hearts intent.
Purpose of these words;
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When a person lives 24 hours of each day with a great concern for this entire human race which has come
through a very slow twenty year process filled with mistakes and error along with a steady private intake of
THE WORD while never becoming a church member or having any deep association with man, their
religions or individual beliefs, there is a purpose from God. My only investigation into commentaries and
various beliefs of different individuals through the years has been only what God allowed for my learning
process regarding the difference in what the religions of man believe and teach verses what His Words
actually speak in clear easy to understand ways through faith; and the difference is so great as in night verses
day that this world of believers refuse to believe their creator when He tells all they have been misled through
the powers of darkness directed by the father of lies.
If you believe in God, I want you to think very clearly because God is completely organized, knows all things
and is present everywhere without time or limits, therefore when He as God Almighty becomes ones heartbeat
with His words as their only blood-flow for life itself that without they would surly die, itâ s nothing by
accident or coincidence.
We all in this human race have reached the beginning of the end of this worldâ s civilization as
known to man, therefore the purpose of my calling is now being very clearly revealed to any in this world
who want only truth from an individual chosen by God who looks only to Him for answers while putting
absolutely no trust in man whatsoever; and if you believe that trusting in man is good proper and right to do,
just look at this world today as nothing beyond historic to present atrocities through the very pathetic rule of
man with the added fact of all the man-made religions and beliefs worldwide being nothing but a complete
disgrace towards God when spiritually seen; and that fact can only be seen by those who have come to know
God by following their Head through actions rather than never ending words of song and praise that never go
any further than the tongues of believers all over this earth that only God can see.
The person who I have become through a five year period of being spiritually chained as an American in the
Philippines and completely alone in Godâ s realm concerning prophecy {History to God} that has taken me
from this world through living absolutely no life whatsoever beyond seeing the religions of this world the way
God sees them with coming realities upon humanity while only looking towards our creator for direction
according to His will, and again I say it is for the reason clearly written in John 15:18-21 that a world of
believers not only donâ t believe every word of God, but have absolutely no spiritual understanding of with
the reasons why that have been clearly written all through my approximate 350 plus writings as a workman
for God with strong faith being my greatest wage on earth for these perilous times that are about to strike all
humanity.
Through these past years my wife and I have greatly struggled with zero genuine care from this world of
religious people, yet we both knew that God has a purpose for all things, therefore would greatly bless us
when the time was right; and now at this present time, God has done what we always knew He would do by
greatly assisting us through our hardships of life just as we believed God would do through our years of
patience accompanied our unwavering faith; and the reason why is because we look only to Him through faith
while I seek only my direction in life from Him as God Almighty whom I bow before always while presenting
myself as willing to do, through faith, whatever He directs.
What I am now going to share are the strongest words of truth that have never been taught to any
human being on this earth; and God has personally taught them to me through placing me into the many
hardships of life years ago with no help from anyone anywhere at any time no matter how bad things were
other than important basic needs which came through some hearts God softened just for our survival that went
no further spiritually speaking; and with all of our mental stress, spiritual fights, great health issues and much
more through the years past were as being just a taste of the many great difficulties that everybody
everywhere on earth also is having to live with and go through daily while suffering; and from this point in
time, everything on earth for every individual no matter who they may be is only going to get worse as being
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within a blacker than black darkness while being deep in a pit that only gets deeper and deeper with no
escape.
Therefore all happenings have been Godâ s way of slowly bringing me to the point where all that I asked
Him for was just the spiritual strength needed for my inner peace simply to deal with and accept whatever
difficulties He allowed in the life of me and my wife no matter how hard situations may be; and that is
because everything that has been very hard in our life for years now was all for the purpose of making my
faith so strong and true that I would gain the spiritual ability through Godâ s lead to help as many others in
this world who are going to find themselves and their children in the greatest timesoftrouble worldwide that
have ever before been with no help from any other human beings; therefore the only help for any person
anywhere on earth can come only from God.
These words now being written are of a great truth for all to absorb through looking deeply ahead into when
billions are starving because there is no food available anywhere on earth due the prophesied great famine;
and knowing through faith that only God can supply what does not exist just as He did for Elijah in 1 Kings
17 is an example and lesson in the value of true and genuine faith which means believing every word of God.
But if you wait too long before making your decision on which road of life to travel upon, God can no longer
be found. You will still be saved by Godâ s grace, just on the wrong road full with chaos towards your
eternal destination; and this subject is covered well in depth within the 300 page book titled â Message for
This Human Raceâ written by me through inspiration from God.
Lets now look at some of the most important words of God that you will ever read; and that is because they
involve you and where this human race of believers now unknowingly stands. And because God is love, He
warns all even though He already knows that the majority as the many in this world still will not believe that
He is speaking directly to them all.
"Even the wise could become wiser by listening to these proverbs. They will gain understanding and learn to
solve difficult problems. These sayings will help you understand proverbs, stories with hidden meanings,
words of the wise, and other difficult sayings. Knowledge begins with fear and respect for the Lord, but
stubborn fools hate wisdom and refuse to learn. {Proverbs 1:5-7}-{ERV}
"Fools, how long will you love being ignorant? How long will you make fun of wisdom? How long will you
hate knowledge? I wanted to tell you everything I knew and give you all my knowledge, but you didnâ t
listen to my advice and teaching. I tried to help, but you refused to listen. I offered my hand, but you turned
away from me. You ignored my advice and refused to be corrected. So I will laugh at your troubles and make
fun of you when what you fear happens. Disasters will strike you like a storm. Problems will pound you like a
strong wind. Trouble and misery will weigh you down. Fools will call for me, but I will not answer. They will
look for me, but they will not find me. That is because they hated knowledge. They refused to fear and respect
the Lord. They ignored my advice and refused to be corrected. They filled their lives with what they wanted.
They went their own way, so they will get what they deserve. Fools die because they refuse to follow wisdom.
They are content to follow their foolish ways, and that will destroy them. {Proverbs 1:22-32}
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding. {Proverbs
9:10}-{KJV}
"If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures; Then shalt thou understand the fear
of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God. For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge
and understanding. {Proverbs 2:4-6}
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God Almighty through THE WORD has just told a world of believers the only way that He can ever be
known or understood; and now through these following words He tells what happens if His instruction is not
followed.
"Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids. Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the
hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the fowler. Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be
wise: {Proverbs 6:4-6}-{KJV}
Now re-read Deuteronomy 28 intently while seeing all of your calamities coming from the hand of the hunter
because you refused this warning from God through His messenger at the beginning of these times of the end
of the human race under the rule of man who has always failed miserably.
"But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from fear of evil. {Proverbs 1:33}-{KJV}
Now think again about which road you truly want to be on.

Home
in the rough of life we all need to see ourselves in as example of what could very well be for us all
through faith. In other words, only faith can prepare us for all things no matter what they may be such
as being thrown into the fiery furnace just as Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego.
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With
fifteen million people unemployed, there are many homes in the tent cities springing up across
America; and everything is only going to get much worse beyond words.
What is not taught in this world through education, governments or the religions of man everywhere on earth
is how to just accept what God gives through faith while wanting no more; and when that is done through
your heart, God will be the only supplier of what you need to survive through the beginning of sorrows
followed by great tribulation accompanied with your needed inner peace just to accept the living disaster that
has come upon this worldâ s civilization while also giving you the needed strength to remain in faith while
standing strong with no fear until the kingdom of God has been placed for this world of survivors to begin a
new life with all of their dreams of just a normal, happy, healthy and good life coming true with no more of
the mentally sick unstable and totally pathetic rule of man that has been the cause of what this worldâ s
condition and civilization has sadly become.
And if you are one of the many in this world that believe the words of man regarding a snatching away rapture
or a place of safety with no efforts towards what God speaks within His Book of Instruction called the Holy
Bible while feeling a security in all you have been taught with satisfaction regarding just the way you are, ask
the uncountable children in this world why they have had to live their life through being raped, beaten,
starved, caged, sick, hated, used, sold, abused and even tortured along with just every sad sickening and
disgusting subject in every language and location of this world while explaining to all those hundreds of
millions of innocent children and people of all ages that because you are a saved better than thou, you
wonâ t have to suffer even though THE WORD speaks another language called truth that says different.
â Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for
a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. The Few
"For, behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the
earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain. {Isaiah 26:20-21} The Many
â Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; To deliver their
soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine. Our soul waiteth for the Lord: he is our help and our
shield. {Psalms 33:18-20} The Few
The time has come for all believers to examine themselves closely with THE WORD as their only guide
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because;
â God's words are pure words, pure silver words refined seven times in the fires of his word-kiln, Pure on
earth as well as in heaven. God, keep us safe from their lies, From the wicked who stalk us with lie, From the
wicked who collect honours for their wonderful lies. {Psalms 12:6-8}
Want truth from God for free from THE WORD or going to church to pay for lies? Not my choice, but your
choice that you can choose now, or when in sorrows filled with shame and regret for shunning Godâ s truth
when He was reaching out to a world of lost sheep due a world of blinded shepherds who have never known
the truth to feed the many who will have to shed their own blood due all the lies they paid to hear.
What about shepherds who have great faith and know scripture? The answer lies in thirteen verses within 1
Corinthians 13, and I have more than witnessed there is no love in any of them with a 99.9% loveless
worldâ s congregation as proof through the years of experiences where God placed me beginning in
December 2006..
"So, you shepherds, listen to the word of the Lord. The Lord GOD says, â I swear that wild animals will
catch my sheep, and my people will become food for all those animals because they did not have any real
shepherds. My shepherds did not look out for my flock. They did not feed my flock. No, they only killed the
sheep and fed themselves!â So, you shepherds, listen to the word of the Lord! The Lord GOD says, â I
am against the shepherds. I will demand my sheep from them. I will fire them. They will not be my shepherds
anymore. Then the shepherds will not be able to feed themselves, and I will save my flock from their mouths.
Then my sheep will not be food for them.â {Ezekiel 34:7-10}-{ERV}
"Then even nice women
cooked their own children.
The children were food for their mothers.
This happened when my people were destroyed.
The Lord used all of his anger.
He poured out all his anger.
He made a fire in Zion
that burned it down to the foundations.
The kings of the earth could not believe what had happened.
The people of the world could not believe what had happened.
They could not believe that enemies
would be able to come through the city gates of Jerusalem.
This happened because the prophets
of Jerusalem sinned.
This happened because the priests
of Jerusalem did evil things.
They were shedding the blood of good people
in the city of Jerusalem.
The prophets and priests walked around
like blind men in the streets.
They had become dirty with blood.
No one could even touch their clothes because they were dirty. {Lamentations 4:10-14}-{ERV}
Many and Few --- Which are you?
1 Corinthians 2:14, Hebrews 5:13 and Matthew 7:13 are the many of this world on the wrong road.
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1 Corinthians 2:13, Hebrews 5:14 and Matthew 7:14 are few who trust in only God and never man.
When God is ready, the book â Message for this Entire Human Raceâ will become available for all to
read as this world's ship begins sinking with the passengers on the Titanic that had no way of escape along
with many words through the approximate three hundred and fifty plus writings that I have written regarding
truth while having not even one active genuine brother in Christ on this planet through five years of being in
need---and that is exactly what God sees in all the religious people of this world because out of hundreds of
thousands of views none, no, not one person cared other than whom God touched when our times had to do
with my wife being in the hospital more than once, near homeless, no power or water, needs of medication
and other situations which are no different than others worldwide with billions who have always had a much
worse life. I speak with no complaint, but only as God directs in showing a world of believers exactly what He
sees.
1 John 4:7-8, 3:14-18 and Proverbs 21:13 say much to a world who has chosen not to hear what God speaks
directly to them all.
This world of believers will not only ignore my works for God listed below, but say I boast because they have
been saved by grace without works while just completely rejecting the instruction from God with Hebrews 5:9
as a perfect example just as Saul rejected Godâ s command in 1 Samuel Chapter 15 which is another
untaught lesson to a world of saved individuals because in the exact same way that God rejected Saul for his
disobedience, God is going to reject all disobedient believers worldwide from His mercy through these
coming years when life becomes as a living nightmare with no escape.
Below are just some of my works from chapter 4 in my written book with hundreds more never posted while
always writing more for my own spiritual education and being in wait always for wherever God leads me for
His use with purpose being for your benefit.
In just one site of many where I post 120996 people have read my writings.
How Human Beings Have Become Ignorant Time Wasters The Coming Crusher Zone man is to blinded to
see. Words of need The Coming Economic Hell For American Families How to Learn of Godâ s Purpose
for Your Life The Few and why verses the many in the wide gate that leads to destruction The Human Race
Today Beginning of the End Without Genuine Love for Others---God cannot be known. Updated How the
very elect of God are deceived. Proverbs 1:22-32 was written for the â manyâ today with verse 33 for
â fewâ Who a firstfruit is; Who God's church is; Who is deceived; Who is not A perfect example of how
God sees all believers as hypocrites. Job 8 There are but only Two Educations in Lifeâ with update Those
who care for others the most through efforts become most hated. To The Point About Religious Deception.
Because we ate youâ re words of truth, How much longer O Lord? Words to a Writer with 3 Best Sellers
When We Just Write Depending on God What love means to God because the ship sinking has not enough
lifeboats. What to Expect when Walking with God Words of God on men of God verses men of the religions
of man. Why We Were Created, Why Satan, Why Judgment, Why Hypocrites Truth or
Consequencesâ Hear and Listen---or---Reject and be rejected. Very Educational ---Spiritually
Speaking---On Just Who Other Godâ s Are Only Godâ s Pure Words to all in this world who believe in
Him. Religions and spirits---spirits and Religions Godâ s Funds Belong to God and Not Corrupt False
Teachers. What True Faith Is. A Unique Story Of My Dedication To God and This World of Religious
Deception A Message For All Believers From God In Psalms. We All Have Things In Life To Learn About
Love, And Very Few Will Learn Now Because Most All Will Be Crying Out For Love And Care When There
Is Not Any To Hear Just As They Could Not Hear. Think about the Black Hole in the Universe, God, and the
way of this world. The Higher Power and why the religions of man are the most deceived through rejecting
Godâ s truth. The Higher Power Written By An Author And Professor To The Point Regarding The
Condition Of America Followed By My Comment. Who I Am; My Purpose In Life; and how a blind woman
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sees through feel. The Only Way To Know God Is To Love Others; And This World Of Religion Has No
Love To Show Beyond The Tongue, So They Know Not God In Spirit And Truth. 1 John 4:7-8 Who I am;
and My Purpose in Life Subconscious With a Purpose Howl, Ye Shepherds, And Cry; And Wallow
Yourselves In The Ashes, Ye Principal Of The Flock: For The Days Of Your Slaughter And Of Your
Dispersions Are Accomplished; Why The Religions Of Man Know Not God Often The Best Or Only Way
For Us To Speak Is Through Photographs. Updated Writing On Our Hearts And How To Read The Holy
Bible. The Greatest Fools Are The Religions Of Man That Label God A god Of Torture That Thrives On
Dishing Out Eternal Barbecues With All Invites From Toddlers To The Elderly. Even Christ Asked The
Father To Forgive Those That Tortured Him. This World of Man-made False Religions that Show Belief in
Man with Rejection towards God. Whether One Believes In God Or Does Not This Whole World Has Been
Deceived, And Life As All Have Known It Is Going To Come To Its End In Ways They Donâ t Want To
Hear And Wonâ t Believe---until They Learn The Hard Way. Faith is Trust in what cannot be seen when
your life is at stake. Faith is complete trust in what cannot be seen through actions that please the Father. Why
Judgment Must Come Upon Us All Why There Is Evil Why People Donâ t Believe in God, and Why
Religious People Donâ t Even Believe God. One Of Many Emails Written To Oprah Winfrey. I Would
Greatly Appreciate Any Answer To A Question That You Will Find In This Writing. The Greatest Mistake
We As Human Beings Make Is Not Looking Only And Directly To God With Unwavering Faith That Exits
You With Elimination From This World Of Man With His Words, Teachings, Doctrines And Traditions That
Make The Words Of God To Become As N When The Plumbing Of Our Minds Becomes Corroded With Bad
Cruds, It Cannot Be Cleared To Allow A Fresh Flow, So The Only Way For Repairs Is To Scrap It All And
Start Afresh With Only Whatâ s Pure And Tried As Silver In The Furnace Of Earth Seven Times Some
Things We Really Need To Think About In Deeper Ways Than Ever Before Because Reality Is Not What It
Appears To Be Through Man. Beginning Of The End Through Hidden Ways Via The god Of This World
Why I Read The Bible And What Faith Truly Is Through Actions.
Godâ Manâ Satanâ Earthâ Universe & Why Judgment Must Come Upon Us All
Godâ Manâ Satanâ Earthâ Universe & Why Judgment Must Come Upon Us All
Lies---Lies---Lies---and More Lies Via The god Of This World. The Rehabs Of Man Are Only A Revolving
Door, But To Just Walk Away For Good Is Much More. There Is But Only One Way That Can Ever Work
Regarding â Rehabilitation For Troubled Peopleâ These Are The Words Of A Spiritual Weather Report
That Shows The Beginning Of Sorrows Approaching On The Radar Screen That A Deceived World Cannot
See; And When It Strikes There Will Be No Where To Run. Words From God The Majorities Within A
Deceived World Will Not Hear. . . The Meaning Of Love To God Goes Far Beyond Words. For, Behold, The
Lord Cometh Out Of His Place To Punish The Inhabitants Of The Earth For Their Iniquity: The Earth Shall
Disclose Her Blood, And Shall No More Cover Her Slain. Discuss The Handwriting On The Wall When God
Speaks Only Few Can Hear Have Much Respect For Those With Much Age Our Native Home In The
Philippines Discuss Daniel And Revelation Write My Communications With Others That All Can Learn From
Speak Of The Exact Time Of The Birth Of Jesus Christ Speak Of Just How Bad What We Eat Can Be For Us
All Speak Only Facts Of Who God Is And Who We Are In Comparison Discuss The Ways Of God And Not
The Ways Of Man Discuss The Context Of The Words Of God Speak Of Why Job Was Written For These
End Times Discuss Gods Prison Of Truth Speak Of What It Means To Grow With God Speak Words From
God To The Shepherds And Congregations Write Of What No One Can See Speak Words Of Truth Just
Between Us From Me To You Speak Truth On The Beginning Of The End Of Humanity Write Of Gods Truth
Of Who Israel Is In Prophesy When You Reject God Even Unknowingly He Will Reject You Understand
How To Know God God Speaks Of A Nation Void Of Counsel With No Understanding See How People
Donâ t Always Read Others Correctly Speak Of World Famine With Proof Of Its Coming Discuss From
Christianity To Wicca From Godâ s Point Of View Discuss Murderers In The Eyes Of God Tell Of How
My Mind Operates With Only God For My Source Speak On What All Need To Know About The Love Of
God Speak Of The Sabbath On Saturday Discuss Why Most Are Abiding In Death And Know It Not Speak
Of What A Man Is To God Speak Of Life And Death Speak Of Breaking News Understand What Is Childish
To God Understand What Understanding God Means Speak Of Our Hearts That Can Hide Nothing What My
Life Would Be Like If I Was A Billionaire Discuss What It Means To Overcome Write Of The Truths Of
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Today And Every Day Discuss The Church As Fuel For The Fire In Great Tribulation How Improper
Construction Will Cause Your Ship To Sink Speak Of Only Gods Truth That Only He Can Teach Speak Of
Why God Punishes The Saved With His Words Of Truth When Your End Has Come It Will Be To Late To
Awake Speak Only Spiritual Truths Of God My Wife And I Will Be Homeless At The End Of July Prepared
Or Unprepared The End Still Comes How Long Ye Simple Ones Will Ye Love Simplicity How Light Is
Really Darkness The Beginning Of The End The Times Of The End Have Arrived Why Judgment Must
Come See Hypocrites By Their Actions Speak Of Our Home In The Philippines Speak Of False Religions
Worldwide Speak Truth That The Times Of The End Have Arrived Why God Created Man, The Universe
And Why Judgment Must Come Speak Only Truths Of Darkness All Need To Know Speak Of The End Of
Humanity Known To Man Speak Of Life And What You Should Be Doing With It Speak Of Godâ s
Coming Judgments Why Most All Cannot Understand Reality Speak Of Love And What It Means To God
The New World Order And The Fall Of America Edit Story Discuss What God Views On Earth From His
Throne Tell Of God And The Universe Want To Discuss Science And Religion Speak Of How Faith Makes
All Things Possible We Are Nearing The End Of The Human Race As Known To Man Talk About Fruits Of
The Spirit Speak Of The Forth Seal In Revelation Speak Of The Third Seal In Revelation Speak Of The
Second Seal In Revelation 6 We All Need Help In Different Ways Speak Of Great Tribulation Have No Other
Life Other Than Godâ s Truths Few Understand White Horse False Christâ s Religious Deception Part 2
Understand The White Horse False Christâ s Religious Deception Know Who God Punishes And Who He
Protects Understand Why Humanity Is Nearing Its End Understand The Seals In Revelation Have You Ever
Had Any Confusion About God Have A Good Understanding Of The Ten Commandments Understanding
What God Is Saying No Tree Of Life Till The 2nd Resurrection Speak Only Breaking News Understand The
Spirit Of Truth Verses The Spitit Of Error God, Truth, Church, Reality, Understanding Have Understanding
Of Genuine Reality Truth You Need To Know
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